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THE TRA VELLED MISS TRE E.

BY HENBY DICE.L

L - --me- ----- am m m --
Most little girls are fond of stories, p

and Annie MacFarlane was no excep- h,
tion to the rule; but then, she was the
fortunate possessor of a grandmother pi
who could tell the most charming sto-
ries in the world. Of these Annie's pi
favorite was a really, truly, live story p
that had happened to grandmother I'

herself when she was a little girl. An- T

nie called it the "Lydia Tree Story,"
and twice a year, for a few days at o
Christmas and a for a good long time ,
in summer, when she went to visit her f
grandmother, they began at once with a
poor Lydia. n

"Haven't heard anything from Lydia v
Tree yet, have you, grandmother?" h
Annie would call from the carriage v
door. ti

And grandmother always shook her f4
head and smiled, it seemed a little v
sadly, as she said: "Nothing yet, my r
dear." b

This was the story: I
When grandmother was a little bit a

of a girl she did not have as many t,
playthings as little girls have now, p
and the few she had were so plain and
home-made that the children of to-day d
would consider them very poor affairs h

indeed; but to grandmother they were v

simply beautiful. never having '

dreamed of anything any finer than a
her simple toys, it never occurred to fI
her that they could be thought ugly S

or ridiculous. 8
Grandmother lived on a large fram to

not far from the city of Boston. As n
she was the only little girl in the fam- r

fly, she was greatly petted by every r
one. In the long winter evenings, 1
when there was little to do, some of
the farm hands who were clever with p
their pen-knives used to employ their h

skill in whittling out toys for grand-

mother.
Sometimes they were rough block

houses that came apart, which you v
fited together puzle fashion. Some- a

times they were curious trick boxes )i
made of countless small pieces of wood, ii
which only those who were admitted a

to the secret could open. Sometimes

they were wooden chains made of
small links which had been cut from t
a long strip of wood, which grand-
mother thought made beautiful neck-
laces. Poor grandmother! You see
this was long ago and she didn't know
any better.

But the toy of toys whica had sim-
ply filled her little heart with rapture
was-what do you suppose?--& white-
birch doll. Can you fancy such a
thing?

Its head was made of a knot of white I

birch wood upon which eyes. nose and 1
mouth had been painted with yellow

paint. It had a attle blue calico sun-
bonnet, from under which hung two
long yellow bralds made of braided
silk. It had a blue calico dress like

the sunbonnet. Its sleeves were
stuffed with rags for arms, and it had

two little pieces of wood for hands.
Legs it had none; but then its dress
was very long, and grandmother never

missed them.
It must be that little girls who are

intended to grow up into good grand-
mothers have grandmothers' hearts
from the first. When this beautiful
doll was given to grandmother, she
took it without a word, and simply
sank down on the floor and hugge• it
to her small breast with a rapture

which made her speechless.
"Haven't you a word of thanks to

give John, my Gear?" said grand-
mother's father. He wished his little

daughter to grow up well-manu4eed
and not to be ungrateful. Grand-

mother simply could not speak; but
she looked at John with such beaming
eyes that he understood.

"That's all right, little 'un," he
said, as he gave her brown hand a pat.
John must have had a grandmother's

Grandmother does not remember
how the doll came to be called Lydia
Tree; but Lydia Tree she was from
the first Never-until the terrible

day which we are coming to-was
grandmother separated from Lydia
Tree day or night. From that day she
forgot to be lonely or to feel sorry that
there were no little girls with whom
she could play. Lydia Tree lled all

the empty places in her heart.
What secrets they sharesd! What

plans they made! And they played
together so happily! Lydia Tree was

always thinking of new games-that
is, gmrandmother pretended that it was

Ldyia Tree who thought of them.
One day in the early summer It hap-

pened that there wuas a great deal of
work to be done for some reason or

other, so grandmother was told to
take Lydlia Tree and go out and play
in the front yard. where they wouldn't

be "under people's feet"
So they went out and sat beside the

horse-block, as it was called, for it
was the place where the wagons al-

ways stopped and where people
mounted their horses. The horse-
block was the stump of an old tree
with a smoothly planed top, which

made the most beautiful place in the
world to play store.

It was Lydia Tree's turn to be stor

keeper that 'day. She was standing
propped up against the side of the

block, trying to persuade grandmother
to buy some very expensive kind of

calico, which grandmother was not

sure she could afford. They were dis-
cusaing the important matter of

whether it would wash or not, when

grandmother heard the clatter of
horse's hoofs coming up the road. Both

she and Lydia Tree forgot the excite-
ment of driving a bargain in their

intsrsst in seeing who was coming at
that hour of the morning.

It seemed to grandmother after-

wads that at first the rider intended to
to keep on without stopping; but just
s he came opposite the horse-block,
his eye lighted on the little girl with
Lydia Tree huggod tightly under arm.
He sareatly changed his mind a•ad
relined in his horse.

Gkrndmother was ser able to gve
much of a dperlbtsm et the man 8ke
always had a va.te Me that he was
mnEb broned by the .

am that is.
ilm. ethes ,re at a qmuer euat, ad

hat ai p seamesn wa aysurem*a
ha rrdiit - -

pleasantly as he asked, "Who lives co
here, little girl?" I

"My father," msid grandmother, l
promptly,. b

And then, as she was really a very
polite little girl and wished to behave as
properly, she introduced herself, "An' je
I'm his little girl, an' this is Lydia w;
Tree." m

At the sight of Lydia Tree's inter-
esting countenance held up for his in- dc
spection, the stranger seemed much af- al
fected. Probably he had never seen tI
anything quite so beautiful. Grand-
mother was very much pleased; so ki
when he asked her if she could get te
him a drink of water, as he was very
warm and thirsty, and politely offered la
to hold Lydia Tree while she went to aI
fetch it. she consented at once. It s(
would be a pleasant and novel expe- w
rience for Lydia Tree to be on horse- fe
back. She was not the mother to deny st
her child any reasonable pleasure or is
advantage. Lydia Tree was handed up a
to the stranger, and grandmother d- to
parted for mne water. sl

It took her some minutes. for the si
drinking gourd was rather large for b,
her small hands, and she had to walk h,
very slowly to avoid spilling the water. Ic
When she.reached the horse block she b
saw Lydia Tree's head sticking out w
from the top of the stranger's Jacket" y
She looked very much distressed, ci
grandmother thought, buttoned up in to
that way, with her arms inside. Grand- tc
mother felt half inclined to cry. She ti
was just about to request Lydia Tree's ce
return, when the stranger finished his
long draught. a

"I think I'll take Lydia Tree now, ft
please," said grandmother, holding up n
her short arm. si

The man cast his rapid glance over c
the yard. There was no one in sight. i

He gave his horse a sharp cut re
with the whip. It seemed to grand- D
mother afterward that in that one n
jump they were .down the road, leav- ti
ing nothing behind them but a cloud tl
of dust.

It was several moments before her b
poor little brain was pierced with the a1
terrible idea that Lydia Tree had also h
gone. For a moment she was simply
paralyzed with anguish. Then, with a A
cry which brought her mother run- t
ning from the house, she threw her- t
self on the ground in a tempest of 8
tears. i1

It was some time before any one
could make out what had happened. t
Poor grandmother could only wring t
her hands and sob: "Lydia Treet O,
Lydia Tree!" When, finally, she had
become sufficiently coherent to give
them some idea of the tragedy that =

had befallen her, horses were saddled
and several of the farm hands started
in pursuit. Grandmother was a great
favorite and everybody burned with in-"
dignation to think that a grown man
should meanly rob a little girl of her
treasure.

The man had too long a start. Never
again had grandmother set eyes on
him or Lydia Tree, although it was
many years before she gave over ex-
pecting them both. She could not be-
lieve that he did not intend to come
back. Her heart was sore at the
thought of Lydia Tree compelled to
live among strangers. They all decid-
ed that the man was probably a sailor
who had stolen this odd-looking baby
doll, perhaps to take to a little child
pof his own.

Grandmother's father tried to com-
fort her by promising that John should
make another Lydia Tree for her. John
somehow understood little girls as few

grown-up people do. So he made her
a playhouse instead, for which grand-
mother was secretly very grateful, al-
though she did not think it right to
say she didn't want another doll, as
her father had suggested it. She and
John became greater friends than ever.
He certainly did have a grandfather's
heart.

This story of Lydia Tree was An-
nle's favorite story. She never tiredof
hearing it It was her secret convic-
tion that Lydia Tree would return
some day, although grandmother had
given up expecting her. She never
dreamed that she was to have any part
in it.
. When Annie was 10 years old, her
father had some business that obliged
thim to go away over to Holland, to

the city of Amsterdam.. As he might
have to be there for many months,
Annie and her mother went with
him. It was certainly a great ex-
perience for a little girl, and to say
that Annie enjoyed all the wonderful
Sthings she saw on that journey and

the quaint life in that curious old
world city would not express it. It
is only with the part of her journey
that has to do with Lydia Tree that
this story ais concerned.

When Annie and her mother had
Ibeen living in Amsterdam about a
month there was a great fair held
there for the benefit of some charity.
Annie's father had been told that one
I of the chief exhibits was a collection
of all sorts of curious toys, which the
children from all parts of the world
I are accustomed to play with. So An-
alnie and her mother went one after-
rnoon.
S It woald take too long to tell of all
t the curious things that made up that

Swonderful collection-of the tops from

f Iceland, kites from Japan. stilts from

a the Marquensa islands. and what An-
If al called "Noah's Arks," from Africa.
k Of course what interested her most

- w as the collection of dolla. Annie
r thought most of them frightful, and
t felt a great deal of pity for the un-
fortunate children who had nothing
Sbetter to play with.

SThere was a very kind man there
t who explained a great many things
, to Annie and her mother in faultless
h naglish. He sllbwed them the most

primaittie form of doll from Mashona-
4 laad. Africa. Simply a small lmp of

ed, lkhed and blackened with
a eg with a few scratches on top to

e r sep eatures. -The dolls of the

I EK1 tribeso weren a ttle better; they

4 Teen these ere dolls from Wezt At-
l ns,~ brown wood highly
"- .ht bt strangest -thing out

a rvta da U We that theti bdlee vi."

'made bell shaped. W ithin the I e i
hung a bunch of clappers made of
reeds, which were supposed to repre-
sent the voice of the doll.

"I do not think that the little girl
finds these strange dolls very beauti-

full," said their guide laughing. "In FE
one moment I will show you some that
you will admire more, for they have gi
come from the city of Paris. But first ha
I will show you a quailt doll from
your own America. She is not very
beautiful, either." b

As they walked on, Annie's mother be

stopped a moment to examine some ob-

ject that had attracted her eye. She
was startled by a cry of "Mother, 00

mother, mother! Oh,-do come here!" me
She found Annie dancing up and g'i

down in excitement, waving something
about, to tl great astonishment of of
their new friend. bu

"It's Lydia Tree, I know it is, I mc
know it is!" cried Annie, nearly in is
tears. wi

It certainly was. In every partieu- the

lar the outlandish . looking doll baby the
answered grandmother's careful de- sci

scription. There was the knotted yo
wooden head with the yellow paint Us
features; the blue calico dress and it

sunbonnet, the yellow silk braids, the gu
legless body. Annie's mother was vii
nearly as excited as her little daugh- ac

ter. With a few words of explanation ev
she asked' permission to take off the 10'
sunbonnet. She had suddenly remem- ke

bered a part of the story that Annie we
had forgotten. If this really were the pa

long-lost Lydia Tree, her name would ge
be found cut in the back of her head de
where John had carved it so many on

years before; and there it was! The bt
curator was very much amused and in- ge

terested but of course Lydia Tree had
to be returned to her shelf for tht R1
time being, as she was a part of the
collection.

I do not know just how it was man- in
aged, but the curator and Annie's ca
father laid their heads together and ch
managed it; but first one of the Am- cb
sterdam papers published a long ac+ at
count of the "Traveled Miss Tree's" w;
life and adventures. Annie could not tb
read it, to be sure, as it was all in ju

Dutch, but the paper is one of her tip
most treasured possessions today. It
tells how 'Miss Tree had been sent to
the fair by the grand-daughter of a tr
long dead Dutch sea captain, who had

bought the queer doll from one of his
sailors, presumably the very man who ci
had robbed grandmother of Miss Tree.

At all events Lydia Tree crossed the F
Atlantic once more in Annie's own
trunk. After landing in New York t
they went almost immediately to pay
grandmother a visit. You can imag-
ine how excited Annie was when, al-
most tumbling out of the carriage in
her eagerness, she asked the old ques-

tion: e
"Haven't heard anything from Lydia tl

Tree yet, have you, grandmother?" o0
"Nothing yet,, my dear," said grand- a:

mother. a
"Well, I have!" shrieked Annie, and a

waving Lydia Tree before grandmoth- n
er's amazed eyes, she threw herself p
into her arms. O
It was certainly a complete sur- a

prise; and when, after a happy day, p
Annie came to grandmother for her p

goodnight kiss, she received one of b

even more than usual tenderness. "It
was the most beautiful present I ever r
received in my life," she said. p

For many years afterward Lydia c

Tree, after her stormy and adventur- a
ous life, passed her time sitting in a t
low chair beside ,grandmother's bed.

Grandmother's glance was some- c

times a little dimmed when she looked e
at the old companion of her childhood. p
So many things had happened while ,
Lydia Tree was on her travels.-
Youth's Companion.

AME R ICA'S NEW I N DUSTR Y. r

QValfomruta Erects the Biggest Sugar NBest

Factory in t h e World.

The American farmer has suddenly
discovered that he can raise with large
profit as good sugar-beets as there
are in the world, and the American
Smanufacturer has learned that he can

make. those beets yield the highest
grade of pure sugar. Twelve years

ago the total production of beet-sugar

- i n America was 258 tones; six years
f later the production had jumped to

16,000 tons, and year before last (1899)
I the production was about 80.000 tons

d For 1900 those who know predict a
r production exceeding 150,000 tons,
t netrly doubling the output of two

years ago and making the beet-sugar
r yield of the country nearly equaltothe
d cane-sugar yield. And thus. out of
o almost nothing, the United States has
t built up a sugar industry in half a
Sdozen years, the output of which this

h year will be about double that of the
c island of Porto Rico. And the work

y has barely begun. In 1898. Michigan
11 had one sugar-beet factory; two years

d later in 1900 she had 10 factories.
d In California the largest beet-sugar
it factory in the world has just been
y completed, larger than anything in

t Europe, although Germany has been

years at the business. This enormousa factory cost $2,750,000. and it will turn

a out upward of 400 tons of sugar every
id day, using 3000 tons of beets for the
y. purpose and consuming yearly the
ie product of 30.000 acres of land. Capi-
s tal is always shy about venturing into

Snew industries, but it has taken beet.
1d sugar making to its heart. Indeed, one

a who reads of the growth of the indus-

.try in Illinois. Nebraska. Colorado,
New York, Iowa. Minnesota, New Mex-
dl ico and other states can hardly resist
at the contagion of the beet-sugar en-

m thusiasm.
m At the rate at which the industry

n- is now growing, it will be only a few
a. years before the United States will
it supply her own sugar needs, great as
lie they are. thereby keeping at home the
ad large profits of growing beets and

n- manufacturing the sugar, and saving
ag the expense of shipping the sugar hun-

dreds or thousands of miles.-Ameri-
re ca Monthly Review of Reviews.

S V ir t ue Po o rl y Re wa r de d .

5t A curious example o the reward of
a- excessive virtue is the case of certain

of British pickle manufacturers who have
Lth been making their pint bottles hold a

to little more than a pint. to be on the
he safe side ct th" ngliHsh law. When

ey tlhes pint bcttlcs arrived at Canada
sa they fcund that thrce was a law in
t- operation which providcs that say

l1 packg•ap measuring more than a plint
w t ravt "r y s a euart.---Iadeo
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FELD FOR THE YOUNG TURKEYS. bell

About the best food that can be wee

given to turkeys when they are first E
hatched is & little stale wheat bread wer
moistened with milk, and a part of a ley.
hard boiled egg that has been crum- sull
bled fine. When the birds get to be gall
about three weeks old start to feed Str4
them corn meal that has been either luti
cooked or scalded and a little bone sue
meal or chopped meat will always pha
give them all the food they want. mol

It is customary to regard all kinds ed.
of poultry as enemies of garden crops, sho
but it is becoming known that the best wit
mode of protecting orchards and crops luti
is to give the fowls free range. Hens whi
will scratch a newly-planted bed to get 200
the seeds and worms, but as soon as loci
the plants germinate they will rarely ivy
scratch among them, if grass and or
young shoots of weeds are plentiful. cen
Usually, if hens scratch in the garden, at
it is to iecure bugs and worms. The acr

guinea and turkey perform great ser- ing
vice as insect destroyers, as they are
active foragers, and diligently search

everywhere. A flock of turkeys, al-
lowed free run in a tobacco field, will the
keep the plants clear of the green son
worms, and all kinds of poultry are sta
partial to grasshoppers. Ducks and pla

geese should not be allowed in a gar- wi

den, however, but should be turned bui
out in an orchard, as they prefer grass, dri
but will also eat insects and weeds, wa

geese being very fond of purslain. chi
fee

REASON WHY INCUBATOR CHICKS me
DIE. ini

At the Rhode Island Station, careful ter
investigation has been made of the to
cause of death of young incubator col
chickens. The total number of dead the
chickens examined during the spling
and summer of last year was 826. It thi
was alleged that about one-third of dri
the chicks had been more or less in- ini

jured by uneven heat during incuba- sa:
tion. Another common cause of he
trouble was in overcrowding of brood- an
ers, resulting in death by suffocation, stf
trampling, etc. HE

Tuberculosis was found to be very su
prevalent and fifteen per cent. of the so

chickens were more or less affected. ha
For guarding against this disease, it he
is recommended to give the interior of tr
the broodels all the sun and air pos- ge
sible on pl asant days. no

COST OF MAKING CREAMERY
BUTTER. S

According to Wallace's Farmer the
cost of making a pound of butter in fri
the creamery ranges all the way from
one to seven cents. This difference da
appears to be, governed by the
creamery, and a decrease in the cost, on e
I account of the magnitude of the busi-
ness, is followed by an increase of the

f price paid to farmers for butter fat. w
One creamery in one of the dairy

counties in Iowa manufactured 400,000 to

pounds of butter at a cost of one cent
r per pound; another 539,000 pounds of ut

f butter at a cost of 1.2 cents.
t In the smaller creameries the cost is m
r reported at from five to seven cents
per pound, the average being three
a cents. In creameries handling not

more than 2,250,000 pounds of milk
the average cost is 2.42 cents, and be
when 1,000,000 pounds are added the

'-c ost falls to 2.2 cents, while in cream- g4
d eries receiving more than 3,500,000
L pounds of milk the average cost is 1.79 to
e cents.

THE FARM STRAWBERRY BED.
I set the beds in spring, let the young s

plants bear, if they want to, in June

and get the best crop from the bed the
K following season. It is allowed to

fruit for two seasons, a new bed being
Smade each spring. In April the ground

Sis plowed and harrowed thoroughly.

0 
T h e rows are marked out three feet ti
n apart and plants set twenty inches

' 
a part in the row. The crown of the in
t plant must all be above ground and the e

Sroots well spread out. Let no runners
grow until the middle of July, when 1

Sthe plants will have become well es-
O tablished and be in condition to send

out strong, healthy ones. Let them

grow until a good matted row is form-

, ed and then keep them cut the rest of p
Sthe season.
SThe soil between the rows should be

r cultivated to keep down weeds and to a
e prevent the evaporation of moisture P

t from the soil. The cultivation should I

be done once a week all summer. After

Sthe ground freezes the plants should i

s have a covering of straw, leaves, ever- i:

green branches or strawy manure. If c
S reeis are used, they must be re-

n in the lpring, but any of the 1

a ssi ca n be drawn away from the

pIats and placed between the rows t
Sfor a mulch. This keeps down the
n wds, keeps the ground cool and

en moist and prevents the ripe fruit from

touching the soil.-H. M. Woodward,
in New England Homestead. 1

h DESTROYINt WEEDS WITH CHEM-
he ICALS.

pi- This matter has been given cosider-
able attention for a number of years.

4
. 

Possibly more work has been done in

n this country by Professor Bolly, of the

g. N orth Dakota experiment station than

o, by any other man. His experiments
x- show that it is possible to kill char-

st lock and other weeds in the wheat

n- fields of the northwest by spraying
with a solution of copper sulphate. The

best strength of the solution is a mat-

w ter that has net been fully decided.
1 In one recent year Professor Bolly

! sprayed with a ten per cent. solution

:he when the weed was three to ive inches

nd in height The portion of the field

ing upon which the test was made was

n- very weedy, being inreated with char-
cr1- lock, wild barley, wild rose, penny
cres, shepherd's parse, wild back-

wheat, lamb's quarter and the great
ragweed. The spraylag was done on

of June L By August 8 all the weeds ex-

in ceptd the.wild rose a the older ants

ore t penny cres were destroyed. The

i wheat leaves wre slightly burned, bat
the in ste this the yied was larger

oen , t ofas e • atreaes, t.
m mwer e also , made with sane p

in eat aetluen or cippr s~lae This
my tialesd -wasend ehersok, but -di

dat ast t the peualr dol.L ( M Jams *
10. sa eat led laussted we wat

-  wrayed when th e osb wrdr ix
ma . a r 

A
me t wa *

from weeds except pigeon grass and
wild rose. The crop was good. On the
untreated plats the plants were weak
and failed to stool. The amount used
in these experiments is about forty
gallons per acre. Professor Bolly is
continuing his work in this line and
believes that spraying for destroying
weeds in cereal crops is practical. THE

Experiments along this same line
were made in Ireland in felds of bar- A
ley. A three-fourths per cent. copper thea
sulphate solution at the rate of fo:. stta
gallons per acre gave best results. ow
Stronger solutions injured barley. So look
lutlons of sulphate of iron were not as i.-

successfully used as the copper sul- coil
phate. In these tests dock and oom- pall
mon thistles were injured, but not kill- seat
ed. In France the test made last year the
showed good results from spraying adar
with twelve and one-half per cent. so- afte
lution of iron sulphate. This spray. elail
which was put on at the rate of about real
200 quarts per acre, destroyed char- that
lock, mustard, wallflower and ground alw
ivy without injuring cereals, -clovers her.
or lupines. In Germany a fifteen per
cent. of the solution of iron sulphate TH
at the rate of ten to fifty gallons per
acre is recommended for fields contain- T
ing field mustard. gre

this
MIXING CORN AND OATS. bee

Let me tell you how A. W. Trow, of as
the Minnesota Institute force, handled of
some corn last fall. He had number of nes
stacks of oats. The separator was pen

placed on the outside, against a stack. at

While two men were pitching in the aPI
bundles of oats he had some five teams pa

drawing up corn from the field. This via
was put in on the other side of the ma- dha
chine. They have big, double, self-
feed separators here. The machine sea
men objected to threshing corn, think- the
ing" it too hard on the machine; but at- the
ter trying it till noon, they consented
to go on, and 1,100 bushels of shelled
corn and oats mixed were the result of
the first day's work.

So well pleased were the threshers
that that night they hitched up and the

drove all about the neighborhood seek- Pot

ing jobs of threshing corn. Mrs. Trow su'
says the oats mixed with the corn qu

helped about keeping it from heating,
and the oat straw in with the cor nol
stalks also did good in the same line. n
He Is very much pleased with the re- sh
sult of this mixed work. Of course,
some years the corn and oats would pu
have to be spread to keep them from on
t heating. Care should be taken not to eli
f tramp on the threshed fodder after it It

gets in the mow. It will keep better if ch
not tramped, same as clover hay will. ca
-T. B. Terry, in Practical Farmer. ed

SHORT AND USEFUL POINTERS. lih
e Make sure that your hens are free an

a from lice. th

n Corn should never be fed alone to a so
e dairy cow. fe

a Sheep do not like to be kept in too th
close quarters. dt

Feed the cows succulent food if you w
want plenty of milk. "I

SA fat cow is not a desirable animal ce

0 to have in a dairy herd. W

t Never close up a can of warm milk hi

if unless it has been aerated.

Don't keep animals that take too
e much time to go to market.

If the cows do not have comfort you 4d
cannot expect them to do well. a

k The smaller breeds are generally the al

d best when early maturity is desired. V
e Red clover accumulates more nitro- w

i- gen than any other leguminous crop. bï¿½
0 The quality of the butter is what

r9 tells the story as to ̀ the ability of the tl

maker. a
Rape, enclosed with a movable fence, a

makes an excellent pasturage for o
kg sheep.

In ventilating your dairy buildings t(
take away air from the bottom as well f

as the top.

d If you have not provided the sheep
y. with plenty "of roots give them an ex-

t tra allowance of bran.

a It's easy to tell a good dairy cow. It a
e is the cow that produces the most milk d

e every year on the least food. t

r If your well is a shallow one clean ii
n it out at the first opportunity. Foul t

" water is bad for both man and beast. E
d The reason so many breeders are

m working toward early maturity is that

their experience has proven that it

pays.

SAny kind of stock is worth at least

a pasturage on land that has been

re, ploughed and sown with nutritious 1

ld grasses. 1

er The man who feeds a scrub cow, aid

ld guesses at her product as well, is play- 1

r- Ing at a chance game without any show

If of winning.
e The dairy farmer should have good
he land and good cows, and see to it that
he he is a good dairyman himself. All
W5 this goes toward making good milk
he and good butter.
ad Too much hog manure is wasted.
m Every shovelful should be saved and
rd, used. Hog manure probably ranks

next to sheep manure, which you all
know to be very valuable.

A ffe ction o f M onk eys.r- Sometimes, in the rare butchers'

shops of old Tokyo, one used to see
in dead monkeys exposed for sale; and

he the sight was at first a little gruesome,
fan or the monkey is so human in appear-
ts ance. The number of Japanese who

ate any flesh at all was very limited,
but those who did eat flesh had few
ag scruples. A pathetic story is related

e of filial affection in monkeys. Up in
at- the lofty hill regions of Japan, where
ed. foreigners now resort to spend the
ly summer months, a native hunter went
on out shooting. Catching sight of a very

large monkey, he took deadly aim and
eld bronght it down. He reached home
' with his prize, and intended at flet to
ar leave it outside in a shed, but as it
ny was not yet skinned and might treese,
k- he took it indqors and hung it up by
Sat the charcoal Ire. In the middle ot the

on night, as he lay huddled in his shelf-
- like cot, he heard a noise. Wondering

nts what it might be, he opened his eyes
Phe and looked around the uhat What did

he use but two or three yons monkeys
gW toastng their hands by the Irae sad

then placing their warm .aars.oa
or the eorpse ol the old adskr6 y ~angan

bhl ear! It was a pathete .i Ther

dd paid paetdrI stmantom a the b oaFsS
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THE BEAUTT AND THE DOWAG ed to

A certain charming lady was at the the o

theatre, enjoying the play, when -a collet

stoat dowager came pumng int o the the p
row of stalls just behind, say the Ol mil
looker. One of the books in the nml

owager's cloak caught In the besat s Pays

toll of hair, and not only was the halr snot
palled down, but the beauty was very she

early scalped into the bargatï¿½ . Eat COe
they best part was the dowager's i had

adark as she subsided into her stall she

after having been uhooked. She ex- and

claimed to. her companion: "It was pay

really rather appropriate, you know, suco

that I should have done It, because 1 poop

always said that style doesn't suit bo
her."

THE ARRANGEMENT OF THE
HAIR.

There is some change, though not a TI

great deal, In the way the hair is worn ten,

this season. The pompadour having twel

been exaggerated in an absurd as well have

as an unbecoming manner, until most how

of us are tired of the extreme fuss- paid

ness, we are gradually going to dis- An

pense with it. The top of the head is durn

at present ,considerably decreased in car

appearance, and some portion of a nun

part, either central or on one side, is enti

visible. Back from this parting the yeal
hair is still slightly waved and it is first

dressed rather further back than last for

season's style, breadth rather than The

height being the object. Except for chil

the natural part and wave the top of
the head is left completely fiat.-
American Queen.

old
GIRLISH AMBITIONS. sin

The Councillor and Guardian gives silk

the shy longings of the girls In the pen

poor law schools. To be a housemaid tan
sums up the ambition of more than a the

quarter of the essayists. One wants gar

simply "to be useful." The little girl pail
who would like to be a "poetess or tree

novelist" knows what she is about. the

"One must be a good grammarian," 1io,
she writes, "and learn to keep the '

manuscript in the same tense, where to Wa

put the stops, and how to express mo

one's thoughts clearly. Being a nov- clu
elist or a poetess is a chance living." a d
It is, indeed. But this small child spa
chooses an even more remunerative E

calling than her companion, who elect- wa
ed to be a "lady adopting orphans." gai

The girl who wanted to be a mil- ovi
liner gave as her reason "that when I wh

a am making the hats I should make lig

them neat and tidy, and so help to get as

some of the pride out of people." We I

fear there is no money in that. Wo- at
. men do not purchase humility from lio

their milliners. "I hope to become a qu

duchess," writes another child-on Wi
n whom her companion should fit a hat.
"I should be able to be kind to little

I children, and help them in different
ways." Well, she would not make a
k bad duchess.-London Chronicle.

THE POSTILION BELT.
ï¿½ The postilion belt is a novelty. 

By means of this little device an up to ch

n date appearance may be imparted to
a last season's costume. These belts
e are usually of ribbon tinsel silk or vel-

vet sewn onto a stiff lining and finished
with a bow and ends. Directly in the sh
back are sewed two ends of ribbon al- trl

most two and a half inches in width
and five and a half long. Some of tf
e them are narrow, laced together with fl
cords or caught across with gold braid c

a, attached by buttons. Others consist
r of only one tall of wider ribbon, nar- th

rowing toward the belt. Every color

to match different toilettes may be
u found. Persian and brocaded ribbons

are greatly used.-Dry Goods Econo-
mist. .

p T

S ECCENTRIC SUMMER HATS. m

Very picturesque and extraordinary
t are the hats, but modifying rapidly un-

k der popular disapproval of their eccen-

tricity. Hats made entirely ot flowers tl

.in the new shapes are fresh and at- tl

al tractive in their coloring, but fostu-

nately are not worn excepting in the
smaller shapes. Never has there been
a time when hats attractive In the e

original model can be made so hideous.
A tulle or chiffon hat made of tucks,
and of the shape that is flat against

Sthe head at the back and with the brim

n turned off the face and triihmed with a

a spray of roses, is a pretty model, but f

the same Idea copied In coarse illusion (

id and trimmed with quantities of cheap l

y- lilies of the valley is extremely ugly. P

w Just now there are a number of hats

In good shapes and in all colors that t

4 may be bought ready made and re- a

at quire very little extra trimming. There d

11 are soft rosettes of taffeta silk and t

1k large roses with leaves, either of which a
is all that is needed to 9 ake the hat

look smart, but the larger ready-made t
hats of colored Illusions and trimmed
d with quantities of small dflowers are

Ssimply a hideous travesty of the pres- I

ent style.-Harper's Bazar. 1

PRINCESS WITH AN ODD HOBBY.
Princess Victoria, of England, the

a unmarried daughter of Edward VII., I
ee has the most curious hobby of any in I
ad a family that has several unusual fads.

s, She is deeply interested in book blnd-
tr- lag.

ho How she happened to choose that

ad, particular hobby nobody seems to

w know, but for several years she has

Ld devoted a great deal of time to learn-
in lIng how to be an expert bookbinder,

are and at last has become one.

he A few months ago several book cov-

at ers sent to an exhibition in the name
ay of "Miss Matthews" were favorably

at noticed by the judges 'andi received
e several prises. Nobody knew who the

to exhibitor was until the prisei were

it awarded. Then it was discovered that

, it was the Princess Victoria.

y The Princess takes her hobAes very

te seriously. Foflowing the liad of her
sj .m other, Queen Alexandra, who Is

Ig deeply interested ln-medlelne ad boe-
y pltal work, Princs VictorI hggan to

did study narslng ammo year a4o She
nyy took an exlhastlon la thearetial

a wak and we w he pasela.as

! ug S•S .', '

~ti~ 1 ats cS
bhad winclrdking int d e I '

WOMAN As A TAX COLLECTOR. Tai
Munieipalities which are complain-

ing that many of their etasens evade

the payment of their just proportion of

taxes might do well to take a lesson

from the experience of the borough of 81P)

Mount Joy, Penn. For the last three k
years Miss Mary Kuhn has been elect-
ed tax collector of the borough, and it
Is declared that since she has occupied
the olece every cent of taxes has been
collected and promptly turned over to

the proper authotlties. Under the ad- V. '

ministration of previous collectors a Oct-
number of people have evaded the yvm

payment of their taxes. in one way or burl
another. When Miss Kuhn took charge cent
she started an investigation and dis- iron
covered many instances where taxes L
had been evaded. In all such cases rive
she made out bills for the amount due L
and personally presented them for Bui
payment. In every case she finally (85
succeeded enforcing payment, and now 'P
people have stopped trying to beat the ali
borough, knowing that under Miss
Kahn's watchful eye it is practically
impossible.

WORK OF TWENTY GIRLS.

The Froebel Circle of King's Daugh- Q
ters, of Savannah, Ga., is composed of 7
twenty energetic young girls, who
have bought a cottage fot a seashore
home for waifs at Tybee and have

paid $1,300 of the $1,500 which it cost. pin
A matron and cook are in charge, and I
during the last year 180.children were
cared for there. Besides this, a day V.
nursery has been supported during the
entire year. The society started three

years ago with a capital of $150. The

first season fifty little ones were cared Dc
t for in one floor of a cottage at Tybee.

a The second year they entertained 125

r children in a rented house.

THE FASHIONABLE FAN.

The newest fan is a revival of the

old time Watteau model and is very
small. The designs painted on satin,

s silk, gauze and lace are the more ex-

a pensive, but even those on the cheaper

I fans are often exquisite. The fan has

a the scene with the figures and flower

5 gardens, green trees and tinted skies

'I painted on its face, and the clouds,
r trees and greensward reproduced on

the back, only omitting the figure and

flower beds.
e Then there is another model--a tiny

0 Watteau medallion set in the midst of

5 most exquisite sprays of mignonette,

- cl usters of violets, with here and there

" a dainty colored butterfly or a be-
d spangled bird. I_
,e An empire fan in one of the shops -

was of black, red, white or dark green s

gauze, with lace figures and designs
I- over it, outlined with tiny spangles in

I which caught the reflection of the S.
e lights and threw out iridescent rays 4

at as the fan was waved to and fro.
re Most costly of all are the weblike

) - a ffairs of honiton with a plain medal-
lion in the center, upon which is ex-

a quisitely painted a Watteau scene.--
in Washington Star.
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3y Black and white combinations are
to characteristic of the new styles.

to Many of the waists are strapped be-
low the bust over a transparent fabric.

ed Point d' Arabe laces in the sera
he shades, are very popular for dress
i- trimmings.

th Some of the silk jackets are slashed
of from the bust down on each side of the

th front and faced across with black silk
id cord.

1t One report from Paris assures usX_ that there is a touch of red oh all the
or gowns and everything else in dress

be which will admit of it.

O Black taffeta silk gowns increase in

popularity as the season advances.
They are-built both on tailor lines and

more elaborate models.

r Pointed lines of tucks meet at the
seams in the Eton Jacket. Its edges

are finished with a stitched band, and *
e the collar and cuffs are trimmed with
the braid.

h Not satisfied with rich silk embroid-
he eries or insertions of lace, the import-
Sers of stockings have put upon the

Smarket dainty gauze affairs, embroid-
ered with gold and studded with t"*-

qt quolse.
im It is asserted that the low neck ano

Ith short sleeve summer gown of nearly

bt fifty years ago will be strongly in evi-

ion dence the coming season. With it the

ap return of the long wristed lace mit is

ly. predicted. .

ats An effective frock is tucked so that

hat the tucks meet In points on the skirt,

re- above a deep circular flounce, tucked
ere down vertically a few inches from the
ad top and inished with a fancy slver
ich and black silk braid.

at Accordion-plaited muslin In any of
ad the delicate colors makes a pretty
ned lamp shade, mounted upon cardboard

re and tied around at the top with a satin
e ribbon. This is especially suitable fos

the summer cottage.

BY. Black velvet belts and stocks tc

the match are worn with the colored silk
II., shirt waists, and for summer use there

SIn are the prettiest little stitched white
ads. pique belts made with silver eyelet,
ad- and plain buckle to fasten like a leath-
er strap.
that The newest lace boleros come with

to elbow sleeves. Over soft silk or chif-
has Ifon blouses they are especially pretty.

m- and in the evening are worn without
der, the undersleeves of yoke. There are

also some handsome lace boleros fos
ov- afternoon wear, all in black and thick-
ame ly embroidered with gold.

e New Use for the Necktie.
ere "While I was over in the Arkansas

that mountains last winater on a huntil
trfplpmy gaside and I cameauroassa sagas
erymaple orchard where twro mn wrsre
Secolleetlg and bolling.down the mp•a.

ï¿½ Is sald a Memphis mna

hoe- 'WO mt 5arond with the t ati l

wm to swhle s4t ate manple -ar. Wes
S we star~tAd to l oe of them, wih

OS t 'b I ipli4UM0, whji

HilE iAZOO & MISSISSIPPI VAL-
LEY RAILROAD COMPANY,

OFFICE OF 0. P. & T. A.

Special Excursion Rates Via. the 7.

k M. V. Rai lroad to the Pan-

American Exposition at Buf-

falo, New York.

For the above occasion the Y. & M.
V. will sell round trip tickets daily to

October 81st., final return limit No-

vember 8rd., 1901. Bate from Vicks-

burg $40.50 (forty dollars and fifty
cents.) Through sleeping oar service

from Memphis.
Leave Vicksburg at 11:30 p.m. Ar,

rive Memphis 6:45 amm.
Leave Memphis at 7 a.m. A-rtrdie

Buffalo at 10:80 a.m. folUo"la
(85 howar from Vicksbaru d

For further Saformatite
alars, address the

A. Q. PusAas, a. P.

I,. F. Mojeot p  g p, : _

State is!ï ¿½t ofA
Governor-W. W. Heard,
Lioutmaent-Governor-Albert eat.a

pinal.
Secretary of State-John Michel.
Superintendent of Eduoation-John

V. Calhoun.
Auditor-.W. S. Frazeo.
Tresuurer-Ledoux E. Smlth.

U. S. BENATORS.
I Don Cafferey 'and S. D. MoEnery.

REPRESENTATIVES.,
1 District--. C. Davey.
2 District-Adolph Meyer.
a District-R. F. Broussard.
4 Distriot-P. Braseale.
5 Distriot-". E. Ransdell.
6 District-S. M. Robinson.
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